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KILLED WHILE 
DUCK HUNTING 

Frank 
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Gillepsy MeetE His Death 

a Skiff Near the Sec-

, j ,ond Lock Yesterday 
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Reached For the Shot Gun When 

I, the Trigger Caught Upon a 

^'Seat and Gun Was 

• i, - Discharged. 

iH; 
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Frank Gillespv of Des Moines, a 
former Keokuk boy and son of Thos. 
Gillespy, was instantly killed yester
day afternoon shortly before 4 o'clock 
•while duck hunting on the rapids oppo
site the middle lock. i 

In reaching for his gun in a skiff 
one of the hammers caught upon a seat 
In the boat and the barrel was dis 
charged almost the entire load striking 
Mm in the mouth and resulting in in
stant death. 

At the time of the accident the 
young man was visiting his aunt, Mrs. 
Henry Weyand, Jr., who lives near 
the lock and was out in the river in a 
ekiff with a boy named Davis who was 
(doing the rowing of the boat while 
Gillespy did the shooting. r 

The young man was struck in toe 
left side of the mouth and received al
most the entire charge of the left bar
rel of the double-barelled shot gun. 
While a few stray shots struck his 
(chin and face, the greater part of the 
charge entered his mouth, showing 
t'aat the end of the gun was so close 
to his mouth that the chaTge did not 
have time to scatter. 

CALIFORNIA 
• ; FIG SYRUP CA # 
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS 
one size only. re|ular price 50* per bottle." 

fire out by dipping his hand in the 
water. 

The coroner's inquest was held this 
| morning and but two witnesses were 

examined, Ben H. Davis, aged 20 
years, who was with him at the time, 

r | and Henry Weyand, Jr., the dead boy's 
uncle. 

SENATE SAT. 
ON JAMIESON 

street?!, alleys or.grounds unless ac
companied by a parent or guardian, 
shall be liable to a fine of $10; and 
any person permitting ;ny one under 

i sixteen to use to'-acco on any prem-
; ises controlled by him unless accom-
j panied by parent or guardian, shall J be guilty of a misdemeanor and liable 
| to a fine not to exceed $10 for first 
! offense and not more than 525 for sub-

Alleged Economy Resolution of Eighth j sequent offenses, or Imprisonment. 
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District Senator Meets With 

*... Prompt Defeat in the Up-

•ji. per Iowa House. 

WAS HIT BY SAUNDERS 

Jamleson Said he Wanted an Early 

Adjournment In Order to Save 

the Tax Payers Money— 

- • ; ^Many Bills in, -

sSiM 
kiM 

^y:V r 1' 4 *•- * 

[Gate City Special Service.] • 
DBS MOINES, Iowa, Jan. 27.—The 

senate sat down hard on Senator 
Jamieson this morning. The demo-
cratics successor to Representative 
Hepburn in the Eighth district tried 
to establish a record of economy that 

The senate .passed bills appropriat
ing $3,000 to pay extra employes and 
$7,000 to buy" railroad commissioner's 
maps. 

k-y , r"V - > 
In the House. 

i In the house this morning Miller of 
i Bremer, -ought to immortalize "Bailey 
of Britt," by introducing a bill adopt
ing a poem written by that well known 
poet, as the state poem of Iowa. In 
view of Mr. Miller's opposition to the 
"Medical trust," there seemed to be 
a trace of irony in the reference of 
his bill creating a "poetical trust" to 
the committee on pharmacy. j 

By Reltz, providing for reserve 
board of election officers in precincts | 
of 200 or over votes, to receive orig
inal board after latter have worked 
24 hours. 

By Cooper, relating to change of j 
place of trial on certain written con-j 
tracts providing for bringing action in 
counties other than that of residence 
of defendant. 

By Miller of Bremer, instructing the 
he might take with him to Washington attorney general to investigate the 
by Introducing a long resolution with j international Harvester Co., with in-
a preamble which recited in detail the j t en t  t o  prosecute and appropriating j 

Mr. Weyand had been out hunting!?^ 1011 °.f ^onth S5'000 therefor. 
in the morning and loaned his nephew i reS°lved ^at

fl 
20th b® By Arney, providing for transfer of 

the boat, gun hunting coat and some I ®xed 
f
as day ,of 

t
flnf' adjournment state certificates of pure-bred stal 

shells. He said that Gillespy had *eref
f
0I"e s

(l
avlng,1

t° Allons; also- re5atlng to farmT 'T 
the state from $14,000 to $16,000 or!tutes; ajso relating —*"*" "f°-
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Insures 
Happy 

come to his house about Dec. 12 for 
a visit and was a son of Thomas 
Gillespy of .Des Moines. When he 
gave the boys his gun he told Frank 
to be careful and Frank replied that 
he would. He did not see him again 
until he was dead, after being rowed 
to shore. 

' ' Davis Tells Story. 

Ben H. Davis, who was with Gil
lespy at tlie time gave his testimony 
of the death of his companion who 
would have been 20 years old next 

The accident was not seen by the j month. 
Davis boy who was rowing the boat Since Gillespy had been visiting 
and had his back turned, but the evi- j here he had been much in the com-
dence points to the result as being that i pany of Davis and yesterday after-
Gillespy pulled the gun toward him i noon the two boys decided to go duck 
and one of the triggers brushed j hunting. They got some decoys at 

to certain sta
tistics. 

By Moon of Wapello, creating a 
! commission to survey certain rivers 

way through the preamble, Senator! of the state antj report on appro-
Saunders interrupted. He said that prjate points for location of drains for 
as the political record had now been ! waterworks, etc. 

more, besides being a source of grat
ification to the people of the state. 

When the clerk had got about half 

made, he moved further reading of 
the pay roll be dispensed with. The j 
motion carried. When the reading of j 
the resolution was finished, Senator | 
Saunders was again on his feet. "In • 
view of the fact that the political rec-1 
ord of the senator from Page has now j 
all been made up," he said, "and his j 

fences in the Eighth district all set | 
up, I move that the resolution be laid 
on the table." The motion was car
ried by a viva voce vote which seem
ed to be practically unanimous. 

In the senate this morning number 

By Harding, relating to rights of 
persons sought to be extradited as 
fugitives from justice. 

By Bowman, relating to compensa
tion of clerks of courts. 

By Sankey, a valued policy of insur
ance bill providing that property shall 
not be insured for more than three-
fourths its value. 

By Hackler, making terms of of
fice of all county officers four years. 

against the seat and the gun was dis- j the lock and then rowed out into the | of petitions presented relating to sal-
; middle of the stream and set the charged. 

A small sliver of wood was broken 
oc of the seat, showing -where the 
trigger had caught, causing the dis
charge. 

Was Instantly Killed. 
Gillespy was instantly killed and col

lapsed In his seat, in the bow of the 
boat, his lie$d. gauging over one side i gether and Gillespy 
and the blood sfcufting from his mouth they row out and 

decoys. 
They returned to a pile of ice and 

Davis got out on this ice. He fell 
through it and suggested that they go 
home because his feet were wet. But 
they remained and stayed a short time 
at the ice floe and watched the decoys. 

Two of the decoys floated close to-
suggested that 
separate them. 

The Best Cough Cure. 
A half ounce cf Virgin Oil of Pine, 

two ounces of Gylce-ine and a half 
pint of whiskey, mixed, vill cure any 

ary of court reporters. 
By Clarkson rei .ting to the as

sumption of risks. . _ 
By Clarkson, relating to publication j cough that is curable and bnak a cold 

of rules and regulations of local I fn 24 hour?. Take a te spoonful ev-
boards of health. j ery four * ->urt>. Ask your druggist for 

By Moon, relating to the nomination j the genuine **'s Virgin Oil of 
of party candidates for senator of the j Pine compound pure, prepared and 
United States, substituting the Oregon J guaranteed Hy fi Leach Cheraica1. Co. 
plan. ! Cincinnati, O. 

By Moon, relating to the canvass of j -
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Add to the Home ^ 
How can you make ail investment for your home that would 

bring as great returns in every way, to yourself and family, 

for the amount expended, than by taking advantage of our 

money-saving plan of placing a Kimball Piano there! 

You gain not alone in money saved, but in comfort, satisfac

tion and well being through the purchase of one of our instru-" 
ments. -=•; 

INVESTIGATE THESE FACTS. 

1fv 
We Sell Direct, 

No Middlemen's Profit, 
from our ^ 

Factory Warerooms 

„y 

W. WrKiftball Co: 
307 Main, Keokuk, Iowa 
In with Duncan-Schell Furniture Co. 

W. C. ENLOW, EDGAR A. MUELLER, 
Local Rep. * ' V 
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Into the water. (They prepared to go out, Davis doing ; the vote for U. S. senator. 
Tue coroner was notified and went ; the rowing and Gillespy sitting in the | By Smith of Mitchell, creating ho- ( ABE LINCOLN 

out to the second lock, where the body j bow of the boat. j tels, inns and public lodging houses ^ 
etill lay in the boat young Davis hav- | The lookout saw a flock of ducks so as to protect health and , lves of  j Hamilton Man Who Had the Honor of 

employes and patrons and provide for j Hamllt^n
eeti Him in October, 

inspection thereof and fixing fines and j _ 1858. * 
penalities for violation. j 

By Peterson, appropriation bill for H<(milton Pregs: 0ne day in Octo- , 
Industrial School at Eldora. Lr lg.g Mr ^ c Schriefer, our mail \ 

By lavage, substitute for bill rela-^ad the honor of having for | 
tive to transfer of state certificates j ^ passergers four distinguished men, : 

CONTAINS NO 

ing rowed it ashore. | coming down the river and told Davis 
Davis said that Gillepsy had told j to row up stream and they might get 

him to TOW up the river and he was do- j some of them. 
Ing so when he heard foe discharge of : The boys started up stream, at. that 
the gun. He turned and saw his cort!- i time being about a half mile out in 
panion hanging over the side of i the river. At this time the gun went 
the boat with the blood streaming i off. 
from his mouth. j Davis, with his back to Gillespy | for purebred stations. ;whi]e driving the stage from Shawnee- ; delegates from every state in the Un-

He rowed the boat to the side of the j and doing the rowing, called out and j By Savage, substitute for law gov- jtow)) Ga]latin county, to McLeans- : ion and will be hcld for the ofcject of 

lock and the men at work there had asked Frank what he had shot at. , erning Farmers' Institutes bor() HamiUon COUnty. this state. , memoralizing congress to establish a 
to help him out of the boat, for he was i There was no answer and he turned ; By McManus, appropriation bill tor ;They were Abraham Lincoln, Stephen ; commission for the purpose ot inves-

H ARMFUL 
DRUGS 

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat The Genuine is in tht 

and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption yellow packagi 

For Sale by WILKINSON ft GO. and J. T.  KIEDAISOH ft SON. 

unnerved by the accident. | and saw his companion bleeding. 
The body was brought to Keokuk ; He supposed that the gun had kick-

nnd prepared for bujial. It will prob-ed him and caused his nose to bleed, 
ably be sent to Des Moines for inter- i but when Frank made no reply he 
ujpJjf i went to him and found that he had 

Coroner Korse'.igeh selected a jury j been shot, his head hanging over the 
consisting of J. W. Watson, Charles 
Slattery and C. A. Wright, who viewed 
ihf remains and met at 9 o'clock this 
morning for the inquest. 

i Fort Madison institution. 
By Proudfoot by request, amend 

A. Douglas. John A. Logan and Judge ' tiga.tingr and adjusting tariff rates. 
Youngblood. The plan proposed has been ap-

and law relative to breach of Sabbath when quite a young man Mr.;lproved by president Roosevelt ....v. 
Bill makes any manager or owner of , Schriefer carried the mail and drove President-Elect Taft and by numerous 
any public park or .jlace of amuse- : 8^age from Shawneetown to Mc- commercial and manufacturing asso-
ment liable to fine of from $10 to $100 . jjeansboro, a distance of forty-two , ciation in various jiarts of the country, 

side of the bow of the boat. His hat j for permitting any entertainment t 0  |  iniies, and upon one of his trips theso j 

si's 1, V.f 

if 

fell off in the water and he noticed 
that the cloth around his neck was on 
fire. 

Davis put out the fire by throwing 
water on it with his hand and then 

be held therein on Sunday, in case.j{our men who j,ad 80 much to do j por several years I was afflicted 
any admission fee is directly or in- j wlth the hist0ry of this country, rode i with kidney trouble and last winter 
directly charged. j with him the entire distance.. Mr. j j was suddenly stricken with a severe 

By Adams, regulating the practice ; Schriefer cannot remember the exact; pgjn )n my kidneys and was confined 
of optometry and appoint.ng a board ; date of this drive, but it occurred in , jjed ejgjjt days unable to get up 
of examiners. i the month of October, and this year j without assistance. My urine coBtain-

the best of By Proudfoot, by request, ; roviding 'he is celebratir.g the fiftieth anni- j ed a thick white sediment and I pass-
that any person under sixteen years ' versary of the event. ; ed same frequently day and night. I 

— i of age who shall smoke or use cig- j Shawneetown is Mr. Schriefer's old j commenced taking Foley's Kidney 
. _ Gkorc,ia.*.»: | arettes, tobacco or cigars on the! home town and it was at this place jj Reme(jy( and the pain gradually abat-

had been to his face. Davis put the j I Premises of another, or on any public j that he joined Company B, Eighteenth | ed alld fina„y pgased and my urine 
infantry, the first company of soldiers j became normal. I cheerfully recom-
to leave Shawneetown at the opening 

Clothing on Fire. 
Gillespy had a piece of a sheet j rowed back to shore, 

around his ncck in order to hide him- i xhe two boys were 
self from the ducks and after the gun j friends. 
had been discharged, this cloth caught > 
on fire, showing how close the gun 
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Faust Spaghetti is not a "last resort" food. 
Once you've tried it you'll say to the 
groceryman "First of all, FAUST 
SPAGHETTI," instead of tacking it on 
at the end as a mere afterthought. First 
on the list because you know you can pre
pare it in endless different ways. First on 
the list because the family never tires of it. 
First on the list because it's so nourishing 
and because it costs so very little. 

BRAND 

f^ 
ff-Is 
It 

Stewed 
Faust Spaghetti 

Boil and drain one-foorth pound 
raust Spaghetti; put into a sauce
pan two ounces of butter; mix with 
two tablespoonfuls of flour; 
moisten with one-half pint of 
stock and one gill of cream ; salt 
and white pepper to taste ; put in 
the Spaghetti , let it boil, and 
serve while hot. 

is a wholesome Amorican product that 
reaches you fresh and clean in sealed pack
ages. Try the recipe shown here and see 
how good it is. See how its wonderful 
cooking usefulness relieves you of the 
vexatious question "what to have for 
dinner?" — how it keeps up your table- ' 
reputation and down the cost. 

Tryitto-diy. Sold by nearly *11 groceri 
— only five and ten cents a package. 

Alio write for book of Faust Spaghetti recipes, sent free on request 

MAULL BROTHERS, St. Louis, Mo. 

of the civil war. 
j mend Foley's Kldneyi Remedy. W)Ik-
j Inson _& Co.,,and J. F. Kledaisch & 
; Son. , ' ' j '• <- - < • 

LINCOLN SCHOOL 

PUNCTUAL PUPILS 

Stomach Trouble Cured. ' j 
If you have any trouble with your 

stomach you should take Chamber- j 
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr. 
J. P. Klote of Edina, Mo., says: "I' 
| have used a great many different medi- A List of the Scholars Who Have Been 

I cines for stomach trouble, but find on Time Every Day of 
I Cncmberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- School. 
lets more beneficial than any other 
remedy I ever used." For sale by Wit-
k'nson & Co.. Pharmacy and J. F. 
K.edaiscii & Son. 

CARROLL APPOINTS 

IOWA DELEGATION 

The following Lincoln school pupils 
have been neit.ier absent nor tardy 
during the term: 

Room 1—Arthur Huele. 
Room 4—Edwin Lantz, Gailord 

Steele, Albert Strahn, Martin Welsh, 
Orville Allen, Addice Kite, Russell 

% — jMusser, Margaret Meyers, Altha Pat-
Those Who Will Attend the Meeting to | terson, Elsie Riter, Gladys Russell, 

Be Held in Chicago Next j Luella Smith. 
' Month. ; I Room 3—Daniel Cavanaugh, George 

. ,i i Smith, P^liza Smith, Manilla Caywood. 
Governor Carroll has appointed I Room 4—Ionia Duvall, Willie Henke, 

Iowa's, delegation to the Indianapolis iNellie Joyce, Iner Lantz, Raymond! 
convention, which will be held Febru-j Morric, Frieda Anderson, Robert Ful-
ary IB. 17 and 18, for. the purpose of ; ton, Helen Harmon, John Whorton. 

The 

Golden Stale Limited 
Is a Train of Comforts ' 

There is a delightful roominess about its big, new, easy-
riding Pullmans. You can take your choice of draw
ing-room, state-room or the regular sections. 
You enjoy the artistic decorations of its unique mission-
style dining car and the well-cooked food that is attrac- -h 
tively served. 3 

You are pleased with the buffet-library-observation car, 
entirely for your entertainment. There is a valet and a < 
barber to minister to your wants. Electric fans and berth 
lights, a well-stocked library, the current magazines, da- . 

/ ily papers and stock market reports—these comforts 
serve to make the trip seem all too short. 
Remember too, the route of this train—El Paso Short 
line—is the lowest altitude route to the Coast. 
Daily service to Los Angeles, Santa Barharg and San 
Fransicso. ; ~ r.- *' : 

The Golden State Limited is the only train by any line 
affording through sleeping car service between Chicago ^ 
and Santa Barbara. < * 
No excess fare. f-J A* * at  Ow 

Beautifully illustrated book 
about the train, and the trip 
and California for the asking. 

9. F. BOYD, Dlv. PaM. Aflt., Davenport 
T. R. BOARD, Tkt. Ag't. Keokuk, low» 

perfecting a plan for the establishing 
of a national tariff commission. The 
Iowa delegates are: 

R. J. Galer of Mount Pleasant, M. J. 
Wade of Iowa City, George Lichty of 
Cedar Rapids, W. E. Fuller of West 
Union, J. H. Trewin of Cedar Rapids, 
Samuel Mahon of Ottumwa, James G. 
Berryhill of Des Moines, J. L. Ix>ng of 
Osceola, I,. T. Jenung of Glenwood and 
A. B. Funk of Spirit Lake. 

The convention will be attended by 

Room 0—Marguerite Duerline, Haz»l 
Wells, John Tigue, John Johnson. Lulu 
Shaffer. » 4 
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ily. 4. 

There is no case on record of a 
cough, cold or la grippe developing 
Into pneumonia after Foley's Honey 
and Tar has been taken, as It curea 
the most obstinate deep seated coughs 
and colds. Why take anything else. 
Wilkinson & Co., am" J. F. Kledaisch 
& Son. 

i 

Iowa State Insurance Company 
Keokuk;, 

Iowa 1 
Insnradce written since organization $229,563,567.47 

H. R. COLLISSON, City Agent 

Oldest Company 
In the State 

incorporated 
I n  1 8 3 5  
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